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! .No. 39.)WOLFVILLE, KING’S CO., N. S., FRIDAY, MAY 19, 1893.Vol. XU-
ten thoueand--I|C A A |™)| AN IT IS ALL I -__________POETRY, | nor was there an expression of satisfac death of one of the rioters—was retold | anything to say why the sentence of Curses, double curses,

— — ' THAT IS CLAIMED FOE III ' 7^5^ ’ KST"" "”e i-H1.""”,, .*,.7" “ “
WOLFVILLE, KINGS CO., N. . *H eges, and In all con- ^'^urrl^.an<l flurries and worries ! “Boot and saddle 1 We ride home I heure, though the heat seemed to grow The prisoner had noted the return side of the buildin;, a hideous roa ,

tebms: BMdln Bkoda’s* Discovery! hClP th°? Oh, jumblingTaid tumblh^Minii pumbi The Tetjiot •» fi,e for town law to four with the da, ; tbo lawyers bent more of the jury, and listened to their verdict like the voice of an mgrf -
ai qQ per Annum. ^ __ lings! against it—and much good may it do closely over their notes; the Judge as one in a dream—as a man stunned crash as if the heavens a »

advance.) tantrums and tears ! him,” he added, with a half-regretful forgot to lean back in his chair, and by a thunderbolt watches the destruction blackness blotting out every ng, *
f I've in advance $4 00. . and beat them,^ ” mee Cm fling of his head toward the silent pris- even the prisoner, resting with manacled of hie home, wrought by the frame amid the rending of w ‘“-mTrumD'

CLUBS') v . *aB <u.nta ner lino As merry as linnets at prime Î oner, who had watched all these pro- hands upon the rail of the criminal’s messenger from heaven, dazed and shrieks of victims an t e wi
1/0041 'l'in«crtionf unless by special «r- 1Rn you^0*0 y°U’ th0 ^vtIea ocedings, even to the final announce- box wherein he sat, showed by the unnerved. As the sound of the judge's eting of the storm, the eye one s ^

Iwgoment for standing wm «Mw One, one at a time. ment, with the ttpicism of an Indian, gloom that gathered upon his brutal vqioe beat upon his dull ears, he turned on, leaving a mass of rums w
IUtel f°knotm‘on application to the “One sack at a time,” says the potter, I The vote had meant death to him face and the dull, angry glow in his his head slowly and looked at him court house had stoo .

^ oiwmenton Irancientadvertising I ‘‘I’ll carry each sack in the track ; | within an hour or days of oppoitunity ; eye that he appreciated the desperate I wonderingly. * * * , *
1 Zckt,mthVeKm;r=k1”,ler1 h,d oromed Li. h.rd- etr.it I- which he „ood. "Il,„e ,o- anything*..,?' H.ir.d.J keufUter ^ „

p*rty prior ^ dipabtmsiit is con- Æa “Now, one at a time,” says the wrestler ; cned face. Now, at a sign from his When the prosecution had rested, The man gathered his feet beneath cuers a ^ 0p protected chamber,
..Itu receiving new type and material, I vfi'vl0 *shftme and a crime, guard, he mounted the horse led to the attorney for Brownell bent toward him and, with an effort, rose. For a ;n front of the disk where

1ml will continue to guarantee ea » *c 0,1 ^y ^to serve you—V° ^ * m * y him, placed himself in the centre of the him and whispered earnestly in his ear. long moment he gazed about him—at the bar had formerly been, ®ae y
°n *U WOr^ofnmu.ilcations from all parts But one at a time.” little cavalcade, and at a brisk trot all The man shook his head. Again the the jury in the box, the judge o . the the great beams faltiog^oncupo
fUiecoimty. or articles upon the topics Then gaze not far out on the distance ; proceeded northward through the rap- lawyer addressed him, urging some bench and the dense and waiting crowd other. And wit * stretched upon

o! the day are cordAf1LJt° the Acadia* A ^bUocT" ** ^ ^ WheFe you ‘<Uy deepening gloaming of the evening, plan of defense newly thought, with a behind him. Then an ugly smile P"80»®^" “lUnned hut breathing, and,
“^UnVariftblyVJompany the comnnnl- 1 Begin with a cheery persistance Two months later Mesa City lay gesture indicative of irritation, young spread across his face and a fierce light be®ding Jver him, Red Jim, m
Stion, although the same may he w ' MM. BABA„ B. blkthkn, ^ Thti duly that’s next to your hand. scorched and browning beneath the Stewart rose, and turned to address burned in his heavy eyes. h;g ghaoklcd hands, sheltcre
over a ficticious signature. B^gor, Me Oiie stone at a time rose the steeple hliio of a TnU the iurv “Hev I anvthiog to say ? Yes ; I his breast, the little form ot tnejuub

Address all comunicatlona to Mrs. Sarah E. Blcthcn, of No. 9, That shines m the sunlight sublime, 0 a duly sun. J y• y *» . n » «-«ahter living and unhurt.
DAVISON BROS., Grove Street, Bangor, Me., says : And tasks are surmounted and conquests The wide streets, flanked by rows of He told them of his client’s curly dare ye all to do yor worst 1 Do you grandi a £ral iron support of the

Kditors * Proprietors ..For quite a number of vears, I are counted painfully new brick stores and wooden life, the lack of good influences, the think Red Jim is afraid er thet ye kin «ut t Lad fallen dûeotiy
■__________W0,M«^_8_ One, one at > time. ..................... .........................................M ü,. M-T Vo d„n't know U.%£»£ g* «d

Legal Decisions the last three years, have been much ot7t T7z-'rr OTrtDv graded school and oLunhcs, the tarions of youth, the etrugglee and Murder, is it, fer a man to save his «folded his life to the 0z^^CT-Sy0fE- -, dU-ond shaped pl.sa, boa,dog a d„. failures of mauhood. He to.d them of owe.life .o’ ye threaten to hang me F gd-wjMjJ. 

fcicÀto liiH name or another’s or whether novcr expected to bo any better. I rnta. ^newpnflerl Tnrlo*mer>+ urned Niobe, and even the discouraged the fight for mere existence against Do it ! Go on an readout ycr sen-
he ha. aubacilbod or not-is responsible hnvc taken only 1 ü° l3USPeI^^_‘J uagmeHt. [rMt ftit h>d bcen |)|>DUd ncar the fate and fortune, with no one to lend a tenoe. I defy ye, sheriff an’ all 1 Bed A Ma„.s Weight after Dinner.
f°rlb0pfty™^0B orders his paper discon- SKODA S DISCOVERY Tiny were casting votes for life or doors of the tempting saloons were one helping hand or breathe a heartening Jim never squeals !” and, with a snarl 
Unacd he mast pay up all arrearages, or f Y* . , . Uosth. and all white beneath the alkali duet, word, of the frowning face of virtue like that of an animal, ho waved the
the pul.ll-l.-r may continue bKOda 8 Little laDietS. I T[lc da). hld been w.rm for spring, and quirored and ahivered in the and the tempting one of vice, of.spi- manacled arma above hia head,
mountlwho™hcr the paper is taken fiom tlty returned, I have gained much even in that southern latitude, and the burning glare like the unstable city of rations smothered, efforts unavailing, “I know the trouble ; ye’re all afoard
the office or not. In flesh, and I feel like a new person. I grateful coolness of the coming night a mirage. good intentions trodden under foot, I of me, an ye better be, fer ef the duvil

3. Tll";ou'“ b“^" ,^c^dd periodical, much."01 pral“° tho8c 801110 °S 100 was unconsciously welcomed by both Few inhabitant» ventured forth, lor and, at last, ol hopeless, friendless, do- iota me live, 111 bo the ourao of this 
irojt°the l’"«t Office, or removing and JKODA DISCOVERY CO., WOLFVILLE, N. 3. “CD and horses ss they halted where the heat was unusual, even for New epairing wiokedneaa. Ho warned tliep thin biooded town an everyone in it 
laving them uncalled for is prima Jacu . . 1 the trail left tho open mesa and climb-1 Mexico, and while it lasted work must against circumstantial evidence only ; 11 hate il 1 Curse ye, eno au a , roo

of intenttonaljmna. . ed the little divide. wait. But in one building there had he spoke of the inherent right of self an' branch, young an old I What hev
POST OFFICE, WOLFV1LLR UllvatlV «!• w*R I | The aoimala had been gathered in, gathered quite a concourse, notwith- defense ; he prayed their pity and the ye ever done or me 01110f u te

—OF the— j head to head, and all tho bridles were standing the temperature, and Judge benefit of the smallest cloud that might toiler me an drive me out o tccnt
BllSinC88 Firms of held by one of the party ; the prisoner, Gary looked from the bench across a cast a shadow of doubt ; he opened and livin an make mo an outcast an a 

W OLFVILLE j still handcuffed, had been allowed to crowded room as the crier arose and closed the case without a witness and | criminal as am.

Exprt-88 west close at 10.20 a. m. —-—•— I dismount, and now stood silent, looking with sonorous voice announced the
Express east Close at 4 26 p.m. The undermention^ fims will uM dowQ the filing plain toward tho sun- opening of the court for the trial of
Kentville close at 7 00 p m. you right, and we can safe y recommend * ^ ,

Gao. V. Baud,^PostMaaier. (j,em ^ our mo8t enterprising business set, watched by a single guard. criminal cases.
men. The others, seven in number, in a| There were a few minor cases, all
DORDEN CHARLES H.-Carriages 6rouP ha,f a dozen rods away, were occupying some two or three hours,

'and Sleighs Built, Repaired and Paint-1 casting voUs. when the attention of the court and the
The leader of the posse, christened audience became fixed by the fioal 

"JALD^WELL, J.W.—Dry Goods, Boots I years ago in some quaint English upon the day calendar. Under the
» avisos} j0^1—Justice of the Peace, v*Uage John Robinson, but far better escort ot Sheriff Jack, still ironed and 

BAPTIST CHURCH—Rov T A Higgins, VConveyancer, Fire Insurance Agent. ’ known in hie New Mexican home as a trifle paler than when last seen, James
Putor—Servtoos^Sun 2 30 p m rvAVISON BROS,—Printers and Pub- «'Sheriff Jack," held the ballot box, a Brownell was led into the room and
Half1 hour prayer meeting after evening I^Uuhers. worn sombrero. took his place in the prisoner’s dock, punishment, desperate and without
T[V|<1 vVand tvednesday evenings0at?30. PAYZANT & SON, Dentists. ‘ Now, gentlemen, let us understand j The murmur of lew conversation, the
Seat*1 free "all arc welcome. Strangers TxyNCANSON BROTHERS.—Derlers this question, so that no trouble arise occasional squeak ot a pen, the shuffling

tilll»« iared for by U in Meats of all kinds and Feed. hereafter,” said he, glancing about at of feet, all ceased as tho clerk arose to
A°n*W Baras ' j Ushers Q9^o^^’g^*ea ^>—^anu^acturer oi J his companions. “We have, at the 1 read the indictments.

■-------“ tt ARRIS O D.—General Dry Goods call of our city, made a successful cf- Violation of the liquor laws, viola-
Bt ANDREW’S (PRES H-Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings. fort to capture James Brownell, other, tion of the gambling laws, horse steal-
bsth^clioo^at 2^pbm. “ Evangelistic and TTERBIN, J. F.—Watch Maker and w;1e known as Red Jim, who to-day ing, robbery, burglary, and, laat of all,
TeiiliinDriy Meeting at 7 p. m. Bible Read- Jeweller. , stands indicted for more than half the murder. One by one the black record
Ing Wednesday at 7.30 p. a». rA £JIGGIN^, W. enera^ oa ea ljmce have been committed in was spread before the Court, the result

CIIALME1VS (Lower Horton.) tt ELLEy, THOMAS—Boot and Shoe Osage County during the past five of a series of years of iniquities, the
cverr Sabbath at 11 a. m. IV y.ter. All ordeia i.i hie line faith I ,earl Time teas, and not so far in I work of half a dea n Grand Jarle., and

sabbath sch«.l at 10a. rn. er^e and fully performed. Rapatraig neatly don. ^ ^ lcTer,lof cannow> for the first time, the much- ea ,f in aearch of aomeloat friend, u

" " mssiï:’’■ l,rrr/’nrr' —r 
. . . . . . «£ res -iXk-abr qï:; =r rr., ;=rV': h-.-rr"

dealers in F?.noa, Organ,, and lewingl^/^ ^ u _m3 to m,, J "Ho, doe. tho pri.oner plead t" throng., thech.ira, un**, 0 -
School at 12 o'clock, ooon. P-aje’ Maohmea d P. L return to Me» City with Brownell, “Not guilt, to every count m every ycra, and claimed a kal • ■

- Stïawîï Æ Râoodà. and mb.it him to the diapoaition of indictment,” replied hi. attorney, «ne where, for a few momenta, dm * f
comudat all the services.-At Greenwich çiLEEP, S. R.—Importer and dejüer jtl|e regularly organized authorities, of the younger lawyers in the city; so t J 10 1 0

SSSKASflSad k-a — •‘tS^tSTT* -
---------- cm AW J M-Bather and Tobac tired aod the man desperate, and tome each charge. ur.nope, g »

8r JOIIN'.S CIllUtCH-SemM every S»At „f you believe it better to conclude the A murmur of disapprove! ran mamma wan , J ,
Sued',, at 3 m X.^the Je-vioewlll bo I IT AI.LACE, U. H.-Wholeaale and l,tUr here and at once, all things through the room. Wa. this nownon. a b,g cloud over =■“ Wi‘y' _ .

«Vu m',‘»îtl‘ a celebration of the Holy W Retail (,r”cer- a being seemingly convenient,” and as he desperado to escape through the very black I and, wii roan y
............. . WSXWZEa7À7 mL«J, paused, hi. eye uocorm.iou.ly turned technicalities snd dele,, of the law. ho der, she po.ated d.rectly toward

Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur- toward the single stunted pine that I had set st defiance.
with sturdy, outstretched limbe stood “Then it becomes the right of the 
near, “In order, therefore, as it were, District Attorney to mervo whichever
to poll the jury on tho question of what of I ho indictments he may ohooac,’’ re.
to do with our prisoner, I have propos plied the Judge. “Mr Atrnold, whst
ed the ceiling of ballots. Draw up, is the desire on the part of tho people ?”
gentlemen, and make your wills known : The gray haired prosecu tor for the
a pistol eartridee means Judge Lyuoh, county arose, aod in s deliberate and 

, , Wn L done 11 Winchester, the court at home, and dignified manner announced! that he
m ‘llkelw the msjori.y shell rule. Prepare you, would elect to try under the pr.ncp.1
Æ and Ocotiemeo's Wear ballots.” indictment.

j A riaanflri There was a certain grim humor “The greater might be said in 
Dyed and Uieaneo. lbolt both the ,pe,kcr ,0dhi. addre™, ease, Your Honor, Ip include the h»k

but the others did not notice it. ' They Should the prisoner he convicted of
Satisfaction Guaranteed ! I busied tbemwlve. in selecting, ench ao" murder, it will relieve both him and 
SatlStaCtlO^ 0AgEg Lrding to hi, choice, tho required the commonwealth from the

1 f ,rther narticu- cartridge, and then, with «II the solemn and expense of trials for the
For priées and farther part of a New BogllDd ,0hool crimes; should he be acquitted T shall

l,r. apply 10 0U’‘g0°‘ 1 meeting, eue by one they edv.nced move en imm.di.te trial under tlw »

‘ ’ and dropped the leaden messengers of dictaient for burglary.
Wolvvillx Bookstore. | their desirel ;Dt0 tbe hll, The crowd breathed mors eamly.

~ ~~~~TiaunnW There was no discussion, no seeking Brownell was not to ‘«o«P« r * *
UNBAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY, to iDfl„ence each other, sod when "Old Amohnidob^m," wh„pe«d

62 664 GRANVILLE ST., giiSriff Jsok had passed his sombrero one listener to soother 1 "ldc”
Halifax. N. 8. to the two who watched the prUoner Ù a dead sure thingf He's bound ho
Halira^H.--------- the horiel) with tb. „m. b.ng," an'the Sbm.ff. pome thought

U| » „ . . wTtW fiALE. official dignity he declared the pells », or they'd never a brought hun in l
Weston Nurseries! FOR »"*•• Used, and taming tho cartridge, cut The preliminaries wire soon over, »,

KINGS COUNTY, N. S. . r-porn ABLE HOUSE AND Upon the ground, «parated them, large jury drawn and agreed to, t caw
r AT TN WOLFVILLE, Apply to Ld small, into two tin, piles, counting opened, and the tnal

’ ^ ■•'rssç-hr » *• *7 °f
Wolfville. Nov. 25th, k^.„.7nf nei teme.t .hewed iuelf the crime with whief, Brownell wjs.

^iTsKxÏd^^ÏsÔoVERY, the) ntbe b[0DIMf f.oee of the pesse, oharged-a street ^resultingm the 

I Great Blood, and Nerve Bemeay.

- ■

*
, as the rt-s-
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Why docs not a man weigh a pound 
immediately after eating a pound 

of food ? A little reflection will readily 
explain this apparent mystery. During 
the process of mastication, deglutition, 
etc., certain muscles are brought into 
active play, and the exercise of any 
muscle necessitates a temporary waste 
of its tissues, and a certain amount of 
carbon is eliminated and passed off 
during the course of tho meal. This 
loss, however, is trifling as compared 
with that of respiration and perepiia- 
tion, both of which are increased during 
the various operations of making a 
meal.

V

Ornci UooHft, 8 a. * TO 8 30 r/w- Malb
TtüILrr^, cio.ea.7i0

When I asked fer
I work, what did ycr give mo? Jail 1 

Mr Arnold summed up for tho pco- When I found a place, ye told my boss, 
pie—coldly, logically, coovinciogly ; tbet I'd rob him, an he turned me out 
and when as he closed the level rays of When I tried to be deceot, every man'» 
the western eun shot through the dusty band and .very woman’s tongue in this 
windows end lit the waiting face, of black town was agin me, an' I curse ye
the Court sad jury with their glory of all I”
crimson sud gold, the prisoner, un The man had worked himself loto a 
touched in the felling ahedow where he fury. 111. eyes glared, his face was 

seemed, to the breathless audience, white as de.th, and hia shackled hands 
to real beneath tho gloom of a certain swung to aod fro excitedly, clanking 

ro the heavy irons as though they were

sat down.
:

The length of time one may take to 
pound of food makes but 

little difference to these losses, for if 
eaten leisurely there is but slight iu- 

of respiration or perspiration, 
whereas if it is hurried through both 
are abnormally accelerated. Hence, by 
the time tbo pound is eaten the con
sumer has lost appreciably in moisture 
and carbonic acid.

consume a

PEOPLE’S BANK OF HALIFAX.
ClosedOpen from 10 a. m. to 3 p. m. 

aasourdayat l P-u^ Agent. cd cause

Churches.

sat,
Keepithe Cellar Clean.

belfo. A great deal of the sickness families
pneve. ohanred Hia listeners were stunned—all but suffer could be easily traced to the

». w" »1"1* “-j ? ■"•'•vr *l™ SLKXtsrt’bSBrownell raised his ashen face from the former would hare seized the pris lnd tbe mnar j, „ot. Following nstursl 
the rail whereon he had bowed it, once oner end convoyed hinVfrom the room, the colder air of the cellar will rush

As the twelve left tho room there dull roaw of the wind sounded louder in lir pare but often it is not; partly
entered s child—a wee thing—in white, the eats of the people, and the darkness, dccaycd vegetables may be there, or
who wandered slowly in from the door unusual exo-pt as a foreiunner of a wood, eto. A day should be

=.“» SsssSS
daughter had crept mto hu arms aod tbered tbere, Bruih down the cob- 
hidden her face. webs, and with a bucket of lime give

“Yc hev forgot thet J we. ever the walls and ceiling a good ooat of 
better'n tho dogs at ycr deora, er the whitew«|h. If a b’USth‘!
soaker; at ycr heels; but I hev not! ‘‘^.Vhu womput,aodppre.1 

Who saved you from the Injuns thir- ^ Whitewash oo jth(ck and strong. It 
Tem Boioin ?’’ ho w-lq 8WOtiun the air Ip fhe cellar, the 

parlor and tho bedrooms, aid may sars 
the families the afflictions of fevers, 
and diphtheria.

teen yrars ago,
shouted, turning suddenly toward 
of the jurymen and stretching his 
manacled arms in his direction. “Who 
saved yo an’ ycr fambly up on the 
Rios ? Red Jim 1 But he’s wuss nor 
an Injun now 1 Who caught the mao 
that tried to steal yer daughter, Dan 

‘““'But, pet," ..id the Judge, “grand- O'Neil?" he continued, pointing to 
pa's busy now. Who said lhat you another juryman, when he M .hot
could come here ?" J» h"i0 tt1ndor gj

“Noone; only mamma', 'fraid, an' feinted in h.s arms? Who? Bed 
I Vnowed .he wanted ’oo an' it’s a big Jim I But ye don . r, member t! 

■"*

When every coward had run, an' the 
biler was at tho point of by ratin' op' 
the cage with fifteen men would h»yo‘ 
gone to tb*.boltqyi o’ t|ie shafts Çed 
Jim I But that don’t count. He’s a 
desperado now—hang him 1 Hang him.

His voice was raised to e shriek, and 
sounded shrill through the gloom, shove 
the deepening thunder of the storm.

“And you, Jedgo Gary, thet are to 
seatenoo me to hang by the neck outil 
I’m dead, I talk to ye with yer grand" 

Who icfused

’

To the A BuilMM Olftf
Tram a
Butlneii Firm.

Your
Btlllnfitl to look Into ItWORLD’S ilREV. ISAAC BROCK, D. D.,

Rector of Horton.
Canon of St l.uke'* Cathredal, Halifax. nwhmge.

Frank A. Dixon, > pardons._______
Robert W. btori", ( ÇSTTTT>Fpg

p.t'r^oo^lLVe^ COLLARS,
•*ch month. __ _ __CUFFS.

_ariln We know that our
■B n Remedy is the best
n for Dyspepsia, Sick

Headache, Conati- 
rnrr pation. Hundreds

Hll, agree^withjiULscared me, tool”
As the Judge was about to reply, a 

slight commotion attracted his attou 
tioo. A moment ïbter the jury filed 
into their box, and tho foreman rose 
Aod fund the Court.

A hush fell upon the room as the 
«lark called .thy roll; then in a voice 
that shook a little, he said :

“Hnsiq the jury agreed upon their

“We have," replied the foreman,

iVlllMOlllC.

»r. UKOUUK'S LOUUE.A. F * A. M., 
meetiitihclr liall on the second Friday 
ofescli month at 7 j o'clock p. m.

.1. W. Coldwoll, Secretary -

Teiuperaisce.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION H. ofT. meets 

on J Monclsy evening in their Hail
»t 7.30 o'clock.

ACADIA LODUB, I. O. O. T„ meet. 
•'«J Sstimlsy coning In Temperance 
ash st 7 30 o’clock.

CBTSTAL Hand of Hope mecU In the 
Tempcrsncc Hall every Saturday after- 
“«st 3 o'clock.

That you may approbate it* valut, 
the following VALUABLE OFFER s

?BUY GRODER'S SYBUP
(PLEASANT TO TAKE.)

Take it faithfully until Cured, and thus 
write us a statement of year ease,

We offer a FREE TEN DAY’S TRIP 
to the WORLD’S FAIR to the Individual 
who shall, before the First day of August, 
1898, show the greatest improv 
most remarkable cure from the use ef this 
remedy. Theee ourse must be boaa-fld^ 
sworn to before a Justice of the Peace, and 
each testimonial accompanied by tbe phete- 
graph of the individual sending it, and tbe 
signature of the dealer of whom the remedy 
was purchased.
A Committee of three well-known Drug

gists will act as Judges at tbe oloae 
of the Competition. Send 

Testimonials to

simply.
“How do they find ?”
-tiuilty, as charged in tho indict-

"“looaDd that might have been a sigh 

rso tkseogh tho listeners. The judge 
rasa and faced the prisoner. In the 
■lienee that reigned, the voioa of the 
distant wind, roaring afar off, fell upon 
the waiting oars, and the last glosm of 
sunlight faded from the wall.

Solemnly the district attorney moved 
that sentence now be passed upon the 

prisoner.
«‘Brownell, stand up. Hsve you

child in yer arms I 
her father drink times without number 
eu* oared for him nights without num
ber ? Who druv him back to yo when 
ye couldn’t git him yersclf an’ tried to 
make a man of him ? Who saved him 
from tbe hands o’ the men who would 
s’ torn him to places the last night o’ 
hie life for his devilish work with hia 
knife when be bed no friend» T Bed 
Jim 1 Who give yor son a bod to die 
in, old man, when ye hed refused it 
yersell ? Bed Jim 1 Aod now ho 
braves yo and curses ye, one and all I

*. no

APPLE TREES for SALE.
ïor the Fall and next Spring trade, 

tithe

■Orders solicited rod satisfaction 
ge»rant<<l.

was sworn in

TIE GBODEB DYSPEPSII till H-» ITLISAAC SHAW, 
Pbopbixtob.

1BT. JOHN, N. B,

flipana Tabules cure bad breath, 
•upflti» Tabules cure ther^ucs. AX
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